Appendix C - Survey Response from Boulder City Councilwoman Andrea Anderson
From: aandersonbcnv@earthlink.net [mailto:aandersonbcnv@earthlink.net]
Sent: Monday, June 23, 2008 12:21 PM
To: mbarosay@cox.net
Subject: RE: Boulder City Economic Development Project
Mel,
Thank you for your interesting email and the many suggestions for Boulder City economic
growth. I have been out of town and that is the reason for the delay in responding.

In answer some of your questions, the problem with the improvement districts you
mentioned is that they require large development, mainly of a commercial type. The
residents are not interested in that type of development and it's not because of economics but
because of a desire for a lifestyle that does not include things like Walmart, truck stops,
casinos, large hotels, massive shopping centers and other development of that type.
The residents especially don't want residential development and have turned down sales of
lots around the golf course and other such residential growth. The general feeling is that
they would rather pay a little more for taxes and utilities than have the growth and
development needed to keep costs down. When we discuss things like tax and utility
increases at the council meetings there are always a few vocal persons objecting but overall
in the community the feeling is that they are willing to pay for the desired lifestyle rather
than have the growth.
The toll road idea is only being considered for the Boulder City bypass because the
likelihood of securing federal funds or state funds anytime in the near future is just about
nil. We would need a seperate appropriation from congress to fund it and that is not
forthcoming. The state is already underbudgeted for road improvements and our project is
about number 10 on the list of priorities. RTC does not have the funds to tackle a project
like that. It's cost is about $380,000,000 and growing.
It's not just the residents who wish to lease rather than sell commercial land. It is also the
city's desire. One of the main reasons is that, according our charter, land sales must go into
the capital improvement fund and cannot be used for general operating expenses. The
opposite is the case for leased lands. Those fund can be used for operating expenses and are
an excellent way to supplement the city's income.
CBDG funds are currently being used for the senior center but when that initial cost is
recovered those funds will again be steered toward our Boulder City Emergency Aid fund
and Lend A Hand, both non-profits that assist seniors, homeless, unemployed, etc. The
amount of CBDG funding is not likely to increase.
The last item mentioned is green power. While Boulder city is happy to accomodiate this
industry with leased land in the energy zone it is not likely that we will actually use this as a
major energy source because of the extremely high cost of green power. If I remember
correctly solar power costs about $.20 per kwh while our usual sources are between $.04 and
$.05 per kwh, as a general rule. Peaks may cost as much at $. 10 but not $.20.
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I hope this answers some of your questions. Thanks for your interest in Boulder City.
Andrea Anderson

Original Message:
From: BCNV Email Administrator mbarosay@cox.net
Date: Thu, 5 Jun 2008 07:01:04 -0700
To: anderson@bcnv.org
Subject: Boulder City Economic Development Project
The following message has been sent by: Mel Barosay from your BCNV Email Processor.

Name: Mel Barosay
Email: mbarosay^cox.net
Phone: 702.419.6527
Subject: Boulder City Economic Development Project
Message: Dear Ladies/Gentlemen:
Our group at UNLV's Graduate School of Public Administration is studying economic
development for Boulder City. I would appreciate a few moments of your time to answer
one or two of the following four questions that you feel most strongly about? If you wish to
answer more, we would welcome the additional input.
Knowing the City is facing fiscal budgetary impacts now and in the future (i.e., 3rd Straw,
Wastewater Treatment Plant, Fund transfers / debt service, etc.), how could some of
financial impacts to existing residents be minimized?
1. Respondents to a 2006 Boulder City Budget Survey tended to support asset
management (i.e., toll road supporting bond) rather than disposal of City-owned assets (i.e.,
selling or leasing land rights). How do foresee the toll road as a future integral factor to the
economic success of Boulder City?
2. For the most part, our study has suggested that opposition to growth is
a mostly a reason of economics. Also, recent City Council meetings for utility rate and
property tax increases were discussed. What is your opinion of at least one or two of the
following schemes that could generate revenues while making the least amount of impact to
cutting expenses and raising taxes?
Per NRS Statute, create General Improvement Districts (GID) - i.e.,
Business Improvement Districts (BID), or Special Improvement Districts
(SID) that would encourage private investment through bond issuance (to accelerate
infrastructure improvements), and special assessments (to payback the financial obligation).
Under the GID model, land entitlements, Tax Increment Financing (TIF), and Visual
Improvement Programs (VIP) could be used to encourage private development by
facilitating expedited and flexible development actions, private funding incentives through
tax rebates, retention of a percentage of TIF revenues by the City, reinvestment of taxes into
the City.
Empower the Redevelopment Agency (RDA) with more authority to foster
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growth at a controlled rate without the loss of property taxes revenues to the County or the
School District. That is, projects under the control of the RDA would allow these taxes to
stay in City. This might lead to millions of dollars of new investment and a higher property
tax base, including creation of jobs, insuring the long-term prosperity of businesses, and
assisting in the revitalization of enterprise zones in the City (i.e., industrialized and/or
deteriorated areas, historic Old Town area, Boulder City Hospital, etc.).
- Use funds from the Regional Transportation Commission (RTC) funds (e.g.,
90 gas tax), Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), and a toll road in conjunction with
the GID conceptual model? Currently, certain RTC funds are available to the City. For
instance, determine if a GID could be developed in conjunction with the Nevada Department
of Transportation
(NDOT) project "Boulder City Bypass". As a result of the Colorado River Bridge, and its
connectivity to the regional transportation grid, RTC funding might be justified. Perhaps a
GID could be established in the form of a Transportation Improvement District (TID), or a
Tourism Improvement District to spur added economic development. The marriage of
transportation and commerce influence land use and development trends, and are consistent
with FHWA mandates.
Using the success of the purchase, renovation and ultimate sale of the
old library for the Senior Citizen Center, seek additional funding from Clark County for the
use Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Federal
funds in similar projects. Although Boulder City is limited to seeking
such approval of CDBG funding because there is a lack of low and moderate income, a
CDBG Grant programs for the elderly, the handicapped, the disabled, and the homeless
might be a better application in the City's case. As in the Senior Citizen Center, this
scenario might illuminate a significant cost benefit by lessening Boulder City's appropriation
of capital outlays and operating expenses therefore.
- Implement strategies to incrementally place financial requirements on to
newcomers/developers.
3) In light of the recent debate of land and lease valuations on lands within the energy zone,
what is your opinion of the citizen's preference to leasing property instead of selling Cityowned property?
4) To meet the one of the aforementioned survey's "best" alternative to improving utility
service delivery through resource development of Green Power at no higher cost, how do
you think Boulder City could enter in joint participation agreements for both leases and
wholesale credits with companies inside the energy zone that would supplement the need to
purchase it from the open market?
We would appreciate your assistance with this matter.
Mel Barosay
(702)419-6527
IP Address: 198.200.132.69
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